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the pdbbles which bordered the lake. laborious -business. Traces of those who
As I did so 1° saw a steel-clad line of had Hed before us were abundant; the 

m^fand hoSs wCl out of the enemy's drops and splashes of blood upon the
ranks and thundered along the beach to stones, the broken lances, the pieces
the Tims The rifles spoke three times and I heavy armor flung recklessly to one ,

the guns but once. Then 0™died one had ,
remnants of'the knights could return, Sir dealt with our ÆeTtheirm^r ""“I ^ ^

, , . , Thule de Brie and Oount Guy of Marmorel and anxious had been their fl g • I (S^Ue Alert, 576, Calhoun, from Fhiladel-
rH lTPPR sparks streaming out into the darkness. I h d R themselves upon their flanks, and After four hours ot ascent and d ’ I pila, wm Thomson & Co, coal.

r CHAPTER XXX . ffell into my appointed place close to “.’Taring their way into them like along a path which took us higher after Sciir E A Post, 198 Comnans, Arroyo, P
The March to the Capital. the Princess, who, disdaining any kind of ■ into tbe midst of a pack of hounds, every dip and rise the front of the column R. via Shemurne Starves. Hills- I brig Aquila, from Paapebiac (P Q); schrs
The to conveyance, rode her horse in the centre ^Ghts came up on either side, and began to slowly climb a long dope that Coastwise-Stmr Beaver, gt ParnAoro (N S); ^ Bort'and

Du,tug the next few days events moved ^ ^ C()hmm jerked the scene of the conflict, at stood out against the sky, and then began Alma, 69, Tufts, from St Martins; «owed from ngUnAbr** .Portland),
rapidly. The day after Count Guy O My gilded costume was laid aside now, ^ e lneulwere engaged in a terrible to disappear from view. A few minutes I Q Walter Scott, I sid-Stoic' Olaf Kyrre, for Louisbourg <C
Marmorel had declared 1us betrothal a was clothed in the garb of an ordtn- .^* [t w however, quite evidenI later 1 reached the summit myself, and a I Whisper. $1 MctiAtb t “ ®b:Wœtport I B) ; bark Barossa, for Dalhousle (N B).

of his allegiance to the king, the Knglisll,man, ,but ] wore a thin coat were outnumbered and the king's wonderful sight spread itself out before my g. G“th^?mfr?m Wes^rt and old. .Juno ^Ara stmrs Cambrian irom Lon-
t courtyard o the castle was heed beneath n,y fur-Hned cloak. artfully retreating. step b> eyes. . , _ , , , Saturday, M«r 4. ^ïïïTïïSih. «hr

fa glittering ranks of knights and m There werg tw0 revolvers in my belt, and I , gQ ag tQ bring ,the contest within Three miles away and six hundred feel I Rqe Carsten Boe (Nori, &822, g, I 'st John ,la providence. Bound
„t-arms, the gates were flung wide op » bandoleer of cartridges slung across my I , ]ineg beneath us lay the great city of Avranches. I Cipt.Town, Warn^ ™ Patterson, Carra- I oast, barks Edith Sheraton, from Elizaihefth-
and my comrades filed an amid the blare We slvurK through the town, Ü'r'mZht a riderless horse, jumped on its Not indeed seen, as a fair City should be Schr^FJ* «cWes,^, port for St John; tug
of trumpets and loud cries of we closed doors and shuttered windows, I ^ , and rode to within ten yards of the I for the first time, in golden sunlight, or I c^atwiso-Schr Oronhy:an^cheney’ I G^sunf’Klng, for Hantsport (N S), with
M their head rode Sir Thule de Brie dad V ,^ ^ # ^ ^ ^ u# ^ or , back, and rode to ^ ^ # ^ it> walla aIld towers silvered by he Oampbbello^Eastern Light, 40, Cheney, Gyejim^King, tap
in complete armour, with his naked swo I han(1 ty wa,ve us farewell. The prudent I . . , , . ..«pjatg armor and 1 was as moon, but yet so wonderfully illuminated I from Grand Ha . Sunday, May 5. I City Island, June 6—Bound s°uGl’v.^°

eon- | in his hand. rode t to townspeople were resolved not to commit ugcfe9g a$ a chfld. Even the men-at-arms that it seamed like some fair palace from ^ Annle Bliss, Hustler and Morancy, ^^e^'t^idge”^, Catawamteak!
Icovery ; Count Guy of Alai morel roue themselves to any appearance of partizan I ith ;d foreihore to fling themselves I tile Arabian Nights. I from the westward. Jlme 6 I from Jonesboro (Me); Sarah Baton, from
rticulars meet him, and formal saltations passed hc comi war unti) they «aw ,n el ^r whirlpool of steel The air ft was indeed a fitting home for the Beukten West lndL, cXis via Bridgeport; John R Fell, from

don, Ont. | between the two. 1 could not read the mv thc wjnd blew. And *, we k ^Twith the^flashing swords and axes king of a country that had been plunged Sir Dahome 1,668, Leukten, West ma I New Haven; Hartney W Hillsboro (NB).^

s—stJsaJT at.wWl:
Æ'S a°smedFor time, 'however, riiey had « Hrste" nevef drew rein, pro- ^ am°n8 ittillT" The‘vaUey" W» UkeTdeep B^r^Ge^^^Ub; £lew

s»» zcsfiv;srs*-«.rsrhlfsu1” b• s«<s;t«ys-s si-t£Ttâ«T£. asançri&yS ....«*.—,~
ëddcüTco SSta witb a sin?le >’urpoSf\1 8CarCtyn Hmt 61-e night. Before I turned in I stocdVilh ^ I dczS, of ‘^ed and sloped up steeply to the mourn H^rt; Joierte, «. ««**« JJgSâ; Ri^; A K Woodwani Bellevue Cove; Maple
eddcin. I t0 think what would to. when that Thorlassen on a spUr 0f rock and Lybe™ h“ and hk followed C a tains. To the west the river had cut itsel Fryman Ool^e, *>, h^A; Lraf,

,n , , , , , , . . purpose was once accomplished, and as across the country. We were still 1 Ly;rf t heart was filled with a a deep and narrow ravine through a great I No 6; 443, Warnock, I H ^Stonley! do; Elœtric Light,Sand
:?-f saw tho9e two mW‘^ent. »P^™fns of on ^ to]) of a range ^ bou,der-strewn ^ for rt seemed aV th uJh the wall of rock, and poured through this to a cleaUd; strfflitol, K, Kerr, Point; Wm TOoïïs, cklals. .
had experience and will take'hold ™anl'™'l fi'<j^g “he“time1 wa-' hills- 1116 darknC3s waj dotted with our death ^)ng of John Silver had spoken the long plain which bordered on the Frozen BftP"lll0’s, Annapolis,’and cleared. I CIS-Jobs OomnM* News;

u school (average edghit scholars), the torchliglut, 1 telt tha.t tne time wa and £ar away jn the distance we 1 5 ttat be would never live t, -Sea. Cleared. wi ii™ r!.™
them in the branches that they not far off when Asturnia would be too a faint red glow whidi betrayed ^ess But I quickly stifled TTie walls which surrounded the town FrWsy, JuneJ sFa^ Ju^eT-BoUnd south, sch St

*° $6 per month. the princess herself came forward to wm- the whole »ene was 'bathed in a silvery ] d d n’ot a skulker, like myself, bane river. Every eighty yards or to they I mrborvIlIe; Alma, Tufts, for I J°^ y0"k June 6-Ard, sch Neva,. Bear

Vc&a“SS«T “ " I — I «W. A -V r.es,away to the | ^^ t ^ ^ “SaL. iune g—tArd, str Georgiau, Liv-
kuelt to kiss her hand I noticed, however, white. It was the Great Frozen Sea, and ouf “eemed to give way and fall see that they were .pierced with cotintless coding,  ̂Vt ogte for Bandy «gooRe*. Geo**» ,
that he did not look her in lg I looked across it, I recalled how we J baok> and there was a dear space between easements and loopholes. W ithin lay the I Coye. WM3pCT> McGrath, ûshir«. ^ I st Joh? for Boston; M;«gie Miller, Parrs-

eyes, and that his face grew I had gaZed over its surface from the other I ,, and tboge wbo surrounded Count I houses of the city, divided into concentric I Rnraesr tar FhUadel- I boro for Salem; B L Eaton, Calais for NewLE—There will be offered for sale I eve" ™re cold. and haJd side, little thinking that it would ever I & of Ma, morel. The Lord of Sancta circles ibylinbaiter l.ne of "adsa'1'i ^stetson, Cutler'& Co. ’ t^TeJ^U^<j^forBNwT^krMarie
ibllc auction, at 2 o'clock p. m. on spoke a few gracious words to him. Thvi open a pathway for us. Then we looked 1 Maria fighting alone, an! never he towers, and in the centre of all, on a rock) | p g^r 1 N Parker, Lipsett, for Boston, J M I Boston; Clara J, do;
day of June, 1904, the Harm and one by one the captains and sailors hied I due north, and far away in the distance, I f bad t sppn a mal, fVrfit as be d;d tba1 I eminence, lay a great castle, long and low I Driscou. & nN, ~fit_ I Adam’ Bowlby, do.°f tT** °" o^^Trmîn’ past> d<>ing t,ieir obeisance with genuine bebind the range of mountains.the heavens I d Tyen and horses seemed to sink be I built,"“like some animal crouching to spring. I schr Domain, Wilson, f ' I cid-Sch Brigadier, for Stonimgtxm.

/^n^LTSS' «.% pleasure on their weather-beaten faces; glowed with actable sea of lights, and h^Mol^ eoTcut dovT by a ^ whole city blazed with tall columns

ss and half mile from steamboat and, to my surprise and joy, Captain ( guessed that there lay the destination I sjckle He was crimson from head to foot. I of iblue-whitc Hame, and coruscated with I Alma. Oronhyatokh^ Phlnney, for West I Keart, ^zaPethpof chaTlattetown;
railway station con vendent Daily I Thorlassen was With them. I 0f „ur army—Avranches. the impregnable I d , ■ horse’s feet trampled -in a pool ot thousands of smaller lights. From the top I !s]es; Maitland, HaMM, tar ri ve m , I proT,dea^ for St John; Lydia M Deering,

Sale on premises. Robert W. Hether- After that the men were dismissed, and eapital of Asturnia. I reminded Thorlas I b] d t ] is horse fall and noted I of the hill we could see with a telescope I G Walter Scott, McDo us^' d Juae g. I Fernandina for do;- John J ^alker, N«w
' hXeCUt0r' were entertined royally by their new J of the day I called on him in his room, he tomTs back Moret « specks moving to and fro in the ^ R@wa> McLeam, New^A Cushing

l. SALE-Large burglar proof safe of comrades, whom but a short time ago and Ibeside our fire we talked ctf many 1 ^ touched the ground. Not a man *lare> aud could catcb tbe «hnt and tia9b ot & Co. w M Mae- I Haven; Cterence A Shefner, Arroyo (P R)
cost reliable make, fitted with an Ishlam I they had encountered in a terrible and I things far into the night. Then we turn I the knivhts went out to help him I steel. I Bqetn Fruen, Larsen, Drogheda, I £or ^ john.U6tk.a$700rwi)înto™1d atna ^t saeri- bl<«d>' cc>mbat- 1 went among them, and, Ld in to rest, and I did not wake till the Ag a matter of fact, they had but left him As fortune would have it, the whole to. L Springer, Vineyard Haven I Sld-Geb NeHle I White, from Sand River

o ensure sale. Call on or write for making my way to the side of Captain noise „f a trumpet roused me from my I for a few seconds, though the swift am' column halted a few seconds, after L naa I { at Fredericton. I f0T^J|J?a%net)ta M pOTOeila, Fhlladel-
-Ulars to W. Tremalnè Gard, 48 Germain J Thorlassen. grasped him by the hand.^nd I s]eep. I [errjb]e course of the combat made it seen, I caught my first glimpse of the town, anu I lSch Ix)l3 v Chapel, 'New York, Jas hoi y I for Walton (N s). Pardon O Thomp-
b ^ John, N. JL______________________I overwhelmed him with a torrent of ques- I The next day we continued our march, j ag many minutes I 1 was enabled to survey the whole scene 1 & sons. Haconle Dixon, North Hd; I son, St John for New York; Oox & Green,
KM FÔR SALE—About five miles from I lions. and did not halt until noon. We were now I q^en there rose a loud cry of “De Brie! I with silent admiration. Never was a place I wimtoor; Behlah, Black, I Hillsboro for do.
N'orton Station and about one mile He told me how he had been left for I on fl,e brink of a steep hill slo,ping down I A re^.uc!” “De Brie!” and Sir Thule I <0 well adapted and tortihed to ho la an I gt Maptins. Temple Bar, Corner, Bndge-

Centr™ Railway in Case Seulement, dead in a pool of blood, and .that he would Ko the shores of a lake, which was walled I j himself and his horse against th< I insecure position. For the days of modern I town; Dora, Canning, Farraboro; e,XÏJI hve died if il had Mt been i°* 8?™t I in on either side with cliffs of black rock. I djag* of'knightawith such force3 that he I trtillery, it was too near the commanding I DOTtom St Martins; Flash, Tower, St 

good one and a half story dwelling worthy citizens who came out by night The Princess told me that this was the I bore tw0 o£ them to the ground. Inch b> but 1 estimated that it was just oui | =» -
barn, horse barn, and outbuildings I with lanterns to see if any lived in that I very )ake of Nitril where her father’s I ;neb be carved bjg way through them beat I °£ range of the strongest mangonel. Plen- 

0suoXair|aiS8uUnIder1^d ^!lttvaU^ hecatomb of death. One of these, who mny had made a last stand against the | ing them down with'his axe. and tramp'- tifully stocked with provisions it would be
Of purchase money can remain on bad some eki11 in surgery, had sent a insurgents; and where the Lord of Argen- ing them underfoot, hacking ani hewint almost impregnable.
;.ge. Reason for selling, owner is out message to the forts for a doctor, and I teuil and Sir Thule de Brie had climbed I like a madman. Then 1 saw,him lean frn„ | We halted for an hour, and Lount uu)

ie province. Poœesfiion given at any I had given the wounded man every com- I over a tali heap of slacn to reach their I ys gjng Qount Guv of Marmorel I of Marmorel and Sir Thule dc Brie rode
1 Fc°arrePSt‘cî^bT StoX ilu^ra^HaU- fort and attention til1 be could be moved horses, and fly to save her. icross it, knock two men from their horse- round and round the columns deep in con-1 Halifax, June
N. s. 4-20 tf wk U I to tbe eare of has oavn comrades. A faint maze hung over the water, and I with t,v0 successive blows, and come gal ultation. Then Captain Thorlassen was I New Fork and John.

He told me further how they had I as j rode down the steep lull, it once I ]oping Imck ^ tbe rear tbe me]ee. I mmmoned, and a few minutes later 1 saw I °^w_stmr Veritas (Nor), Dtne, for Jamaica
thought us dead; how they had failed to again struck me that I had looked cn such 1 It wag all ddne w;th Sudi strength am! I wo fifteen-pounders being 'brought into I Wa Santla8a.
find a satisfactory plan of campaign; bow a scene 'before, only on the previous oeca-1 gwiftness that no one had' the courage or I position, and men carrying cartridges irrau I Chatham, N-B^Jime 
their hearts had failed them, and the) don it had 'been white and pale in the I yme to bar his way. Before a few seconds I -he wagons. Me were going to try ttK I yallfax June 4—Ard, stmr Tritonla, from 

: TO LOAN on city, town, Tillage 1 had determined to fly before the ice moonlight, and the silent shores had been I lad passed, the whole line'-of battle wa- ran5e of our artillery. I North Sy’dney. , _
closed tbem tbe atores bad aii strewn with the wreckage of battle, with raging as fiercely a8 bef0re. Then there was a report, and the eyes of s^stmrs Gulf of ^A^FoxworUiy, for
beea ,,roved to tbe forts on some pretext broken weapons, torn standards, and great I sir Thuie de Brie placed Count Gu: iH were fixed on the town The slieh London via Havre^, ^

_ or other; how the ships had then been heaps of dead and dying. Whereas now I ltpoîl his feet ciose to wl,ere I stood, and ourst a hundred yards short of the camle, I B^home, for St John.
burnt by a few brave and desperate men, I the water flashed and sparkled with the I tbe twti men looked each other in the face. I and we could see the smoke ot it dnttmg I Jane stmrs Ulumto, from‘ Llveipooi

“1 headed by Sir 'fhule de Brie; how they I reflection of a hundred fires, and thc I Their armor was battered and dented and I across one of the great fires, and men run-1 ^ st John’s (Nfid); Caban, fr
I had resolved to kill their betrayer, and I rocks rang and echoed with thc advance I red with b]ood Count Guy’s helmet wa- I -dug hither and thither in contusion, the | burs.
I been shamed. by the -things lie said to of an army in the full pride of strength. I half shorn away, and Sir Thule de Brie’s gunner sighted the weapon afresh, and tne
I them; and how Count Guy had opened I I shield was reduced to a mere shapeles; I aext shot struck one of the towers of thi ___________
I I negotiations for peace, an 1 promised his 1 CHAPTER XXVI. I fraa, 0f steel. I castle. That was sufficient. \Ve could no* I from Hartlepool.
I I assistance. I I “You have saved my life Sir Thule ’ I afford to throw away more cartnuges on J Bathurst, June
J The day was given up to rejoicing, and By the Lake of Nutril. I Count Guy said simply, “and perhaps thel experiments. Ammunition was none toc I June c-Ard, sfis Halifax,-Bostom
I the mon returned to the forts. Sir Thule I „ , , , .v. incline I fate of this kingdom I shall not forge; I plentiful, and we had to reserve it toi I d sailed for HawkeSbury and Chaxlott^

de Brie, however, remained in the castle, ,.,0ur col,umn fli S/l » »«” 8 large bodies of men, where every shot wwn; Bvmigetine, London; scto BAvard
md sat far into the night with Couiû llke some long 6nake. °f^Ted Jrder and “I would rather vou forgot Count Guy ’ I would account for at least twenty dead Roy Fart Stanley (F I), Golden Rule, Pone
Guy of Marmorel, and the four <**1 ^scouls “were11 more numerous and far- the other answered. “I did * not do it for I After a brief discussion between th'; (Psld^st7. Pro Patrla (Fr), La Fourcade, St
leaders of the army. her ahrnd If eve” there aras a place the kingdom’s sake, nor yet—" leaders of the expedifton, it was resolved | Pierre (Mia.)

I The next day the call to arms began îb". , attack it was this. Tbe I “I will find a horse,” Count Guy broke make tbe Pla=e ln wbivb fwe bad baltad
I I Count Guy had laid his plans well, anil I tabh.oned ior ’ scarce- I in sharply “and again I say I will not for-1 the base ot our future operations. It com-

The knights in command of the mhündred^eet in iridtii, bounded on get you, and again°I thank you,” and turn mandai! the city, and also tbe ™ad to MoviRej
J I 9,000 troai)s quartered m the town had I 3 two hundrea tiier bv I jnz aibruptlv on his heel he went to find I sancta Maria, lliere was a spung close I Gla9gOW • for NewI been thoroughly sounded as to their views I onc sldc.'by tbe R e, , r. 'as s0 j I another hor-e Sir Thule de Brie rode I by, and our foragiug parties, covered b> I Liverpool for Montreal T,ailro Mani.

- before the Count openly dridared himself. ‘̂thToS lolf^eXcU steed modern artillery, held practically the whole luverp^.^une^Ard

Lhe men responded as eagerly as their fel- ‘aa™’ ‘ e , p„„ital__on the other si.lc I alone on the beach, I wondered why he valley at their mercy. cory, June 4-Sld, ship Belfast, for Bt.lows in the castle had dmiq, though that Ma™ »d^the^capital effeetuatiy checked the fulfillmenr Before evening came and he great fires| Joh,n.
, nL . . , .___ „ night a dozen knights and their squires »f thc akct tbe waîel.a "1 “t Lrurised I of his awn desires. ' died out along the valley and hills, we had

>1 Chemist and Assayer, left Sancta Maria under cover of the ^h^t^itl^ad^been the scene (ff the In less than a quarter of an hour the marked out the site of our encampment. I Hayes
darkness, and spurred their horses in hoi '.md nl„Ht decisiye battle in thel tide of battle turned. By a subtle and R was chosen with skill on a fiat tabl - j lEastp0Pt Me, June 4-Sld, sebrs Silver

1 Haste to the eapital, each of them eager well-timed movement, four maxims and laud, with precipitous sides; and one ot lS forSanaPavertN S); Hunter,
to be fi*t with the nows. a.story of Asturnm two guns were trained on the king’s force, the great fires burned m the midst. Gus, from Calais

It was.quite evident that Count Guy I had a few words with the I and guarded by a strong 'body of knights All night ong large bodies, of men toil I {0^uBoston ’
was going to adopt no Fabian policy ot Brle> as be rfde to tbe . . , | and spearmen. Thc effect of the fire was I ed incessantly, bearing boulders and bas-1 Ncw London, June 4—Sld, schr John G

. . war. From what I had gathered, he had column to make some disposition ot tne I tcrrifi and w£. ]itera]]y pioughed a path kets of earth, and when the fires once I Waiter for Sackville (N B). ollvla
I assumed the king’s immediate knowledge I kmghts, and he ’ ° . eI^cr„e I for our column through the enemy’s ranks, more flashed out across the country, a ram-1 foPrgtvljdbac'(N?B)'. Su3ie Prescott, for do. ’

I of the rebellion. Every plan was laid and I lvas very unlikely that we I Before an hour liad passed they broke and I Part three feet high had grown up al. I Portland Me, June 4—Ard, stmr St Croix,
lrrr^°r^ NÔn"î!8ilnetoerapSh ='ery scheme of advance was thought out. on the heigl.ts above Avranches without, ^ P round thc encampment; and before dark- from st jôhu for Boston and sailed
s”r, to toe County4 of sl j^m l, For a week past provisions had been piled *irmieh. «e quickly arrange^ for^the ^ ^ fcy one> ]ights died out ness came again it had raised itself as high Viney^^av^Mass^ June^Ard^schr

l to pay to the undersigned secre- on great wagons, every minute detail oi protection of the Pnncess, pstimate*0f I upon the hills, and there was darkness. as a tall mans head, and our guns bristled I Helen A Yyman, for Buenos
rustees for said district the amount organization mapped out, and the whole I He was no>t mistaken in his estimall ■ ,_r,rr., I out through the entrenchments, like watch-1 . schr Ada q Shortland, for St John;
l tax set opposite his name, to- f held in readiness to move at an I the king’s intentions. Before we had trav- I ÜHAFTER XXVII. I d s with open jaws. It was clear to me I Cpffor’d I White, for Apple River; E Mer-
Z hour’s ‘Tu “ lîïta, Æ to erred hflf the length o£thelakejhere was Avranches. th°!t ;Count Ly meditated a long siege Sum, ftoHarvey (NB».Mary H.^r^ck-

e will he sold or other proceedings I the Northern Province was in revolt, and I the wild alarm of a t I I ^^ere was mucjj to thought of before I Sulbsequent consultation with Sir Ihu.e I Patter> f’or cieanentsport; F & E Givan,
recover the same:— I that instant orders might arrive to march I tance; then the sound o lunning I ' strue^ c.am,p that night. Half of our I de Brie showed that this was the policy I f Partridge Island; Dominion, for
r-hnrles .MM u£h « tbe insurgents. ahead, the clank of steel on the rock flying enemy, and driv- they had decided on. Count Guy’s haste blac and Oaspe; Rawena, fox Point Wolff

S. S. PRIDE, That very night the whole army was ground, ones and the c as o ®hr ’ ' thf I ing tbem out 0f the Nitril valley, cstab- to leave Sancta Maria had been justified. I (N,^goWj June r^-Ard, stmr Sicilian, froJ

Secretary to Trustees. I on the road. A sufficient force was left to I a ^onS shiver seemed , I lished themselves in a strong position on I We had struck a blow before the enemy I Montreal and Quebec.
-h (N. B.), May 14. 1904. 6-24-t.f-sw | ,iefcn<1 the ^tie, and it was strengthened whole column, as though it had been a I ^ rigin nd lbeyond the lake. Here had had time to fortify the road to the I ‘ GlajSg0W> June 4-^SId, sch. Venedockm, 6

by twenty of our saliors armed with their I iron ro(t struck a^ains 9 the I they constructed rude walls of boulders, I capital, and had struck the blow home, j John's (Nfld.) Salacia Mont-
rifles, one maxim, ami one fifteen-pounder, stance. A second I and ^placing the guns under the direc-i Now that we had reached the heights over-1 Glasgow, June 4-Sld. str Salacia, Mont
AH the rest of the guns and ammunition I sbock of battle, and , , ■ b | tion of Claptain Thorlassen. The remain hanging the town and valley, haste was I Manchester, June 4—Sid, str Manchester

rX I were .destined for the king’s entertain- >n the thlck of ‘t', Tl"' ? I der of us saw to the wounded and bune,! unnecessary, and probably inexpedient Mel mtyj Montreal .
\/\ n-ent of Avaranches, if indefd he did not d"ven in; ^^taain/t^ rœks t the dead! Among the latter were twenty- could watch the town from our lofty ebum ^Dublin. June^Ard. str Bray Head, Mont
i/71 I ask to to hear the music before we reach the air and clink g I tbree 0£ ollr own men and nineteen I ence, sweep down on foraging parties, Hold I rabull, june 6—-Passed, str Partfienla,

could see in presring knights. Both sides had suffered severely the place in a state of siege, and bide our MonltreaI for Glasgow
I that a long column oi men were pressing i » we searcLed the I tune. I Liverpool, June 4-iSld, str RathLm Head,

against ^’andw^atina Egress Lon" long dark shore and white road with For three days we waited, and no s^gn Monti-eal.^ ^ ^ ,Kranppinz wll.
hand comibat w ^ Wore thrust I our torches we found them thickly strewn I came from the city beneath us. We fir d 1 he]m^ New York.
backwaJfand forwards ^d one^or tw^ llywithThir IL^thTle^eve °«™oSe en^to ^ q

-i !sr.ai ta z?SÆCih',r r. «. «y, jnaas aw
TirnTThe S^Ast When our task was ended, we proceeded ed all the provisions we could from smal Miinchester, Jllne 6-Sld, str Bostonian,
••qVXeen'” and the wWe afr was Ml on our way, emerged from the great rock- villages and hamlets, and watched the 

rLÎtie. enclosed hollow and ^ned our com- tow-J-, «.d^nt. ^ ^ $ gat£

Then Sir Thule de Brie came thundering P^*0^ !be fUrebb air from a room of open in the walls nearest to us, and a 
down the side of the column on lus gréai I coming into the fresh an i n a room o ocegai(jn file acrog3 tbe narrow

s«“‘J L"‘S,£rJS‘s.S'£ i“aTz.,Z“LP,i^«..u. J—,»■ «• ->►
- r«rÆr;S|^»ÆÆî»,B

ii: f bt;,."!., «r r ™r”MT J Z L L iL "“m

the enemy’s flanks Ud to I expect any more opposition until we reach-1 üeraiu, ne saia io bi y tsiand .June 3—iBound south, schr Se-
'^i, time there hid b“en no sound of fir ed the wills of the city itself. As far as might have saved himself the trouble. He frQm gt JohB.
this time theie 11.U1 ceeq no sound ot ni I distance we had 1 is not likely to bring a message of concilia-1 Round East—Bark Sorrento,
ing. The tight had -been too concentrated, 1 f could judge trom toe uisumie we nau i „ I . for st John (anchored) ; tug Gypsum
and the melee tqo thick to fire with safety. | traveled, and the observations I made that I • herald himself arriv-1 King, from New York for Hantsport (N 6),

oi r —

fi,tegrt glin"'1 thC ShU1"P relK,rt the qUiCk" was Inail lability Xintee^erywTs armor, covered with a gorgeous surtout of ^enre^y 31-Std. bark Stella B„ for 

I could not retrain myself any longer ! of the capital. topris^ the re^te silk, etobhizoned with the^roya^ ^ New Ya^ June^Ard, stmr Mou^ian.

gave one look at the Princess, and saw that a ,d ^ ™!tls feet of men t^d he may have had one concealed about lus Lynn, Muss, June 3-Ard, schr Greta from
she was so hemmed in with a wall of men I to know that the lousy leei ot men trou i a f , f i - rodp two knights I River Herbert (N S).that no chance arrow could reach her; I daily past the place which was deemed to person In front of « Philadelphia June 3-Ard, sebrs R D Bib-
spurred my horse to the breach -and dash- be either the open sea or a desolate ex- with whfie ^rom s_Ard, schr Pansy,
ed forward «to the iront. An arrow struck I pause of snow-co\ ered ice. > SWord, and various I trom Point Wolfe (N B), for Boston,
me full in the chest, but snapped in two I We toiled up the range of hills before us, I g ■ - » i ina. l;s office I Vineyard Haven, June 3—Sid, schr ©t Ber-
like a dead twie Hie (force of the blow I and tfliey were more rugged and precipit- emblems appertaining to lus om . 1 nnrd> from parrsboro (N S), tor City Island.
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Brie flung ^himself from his ^hoi’se and | (jarj. æenery bounded a vast plains of i

was the Great Frozen Sea, and I ^
as I looked across it, I recalled how jve | j5acj^j an^ there avas a clear space between

them and those who surrounded Count 
Guy of Marmorel.
Maria was fighting alone, and never be-

past, doing their obeisance with genuine I bebjnd thé range of mountains,the heavens I d°ry '^jen Sa^{ house's seemed to sink bé I built,'Tike some animal crouching to spring.
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LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Sailed.

Bifroet, da BaWmore,Saturday, Maÿ 4. 
Orthia, Cole, for Glasgow via Balti- 

Schofleld & Co.
Ounaxa,

May 19. _ j
Dahome, 1561, at Halifax, June 1.
Ella Sayre, 1619, Shields, May 30. 
Evangeline, 1417, London via Halifax, May A 
Manchester Importer, 2528, at Manchester for

Stmr
more,

CANADIAN (PORTS.

Philadelphia, June 3. . „ . .
Manchester Exchange, 2649, at Manchester, 

Mar 27,
Micmac, 1600, to load in J-uly.
Nordiboen, 1547, to load in July.
Norden, 1590, Cadiz via Halifax, May 26. 
Soborg, 1333, Greenock, May 26.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Ships.

Arctic Stream, 1498, WTallaroo via Ohannel, 
Feb 9.

Belfast, 1810, Cork, May 21.
Hinemoa, 2203, Queenstown via Hamburg, 

May 12. . „„
Nicybe, 1469, Venice, April 15.

Barks.

Aunita-e-Menotti, 913, at Philadelphia, May

Johansen, fore Yon Looking Sid—Stmr Ceylon (Nor), 
Pilleys Island (Nfld). 

Newcastle,
:

June 6—Ard, str Consul Horn,

school where for A SMALL EX- 
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hat School is

6—Ard, str Adelheid, from IS.
Pharos, 1227, Melbourne via U. K., Jan 4;

at Queenstown, May 5.
Sorrento, 708, New York, June 3.

Brigantines.

Ansgar, 276, Liverpool, May 26.ricton tnsiness Codege.
vacations. You may enter at 

•ime. Address,

J. OSBORNE,
ipal, Fredericton, N. B.

Deranged NervesBRITISH PORTS.

June 3—Sid, stmrs Anchoria, from 
York; Bavarian, from

m

Weak Spells.i. PADDOCK, PH C-,
Gloucester, Mass, June 4—Cld, stmr Edith 

Miramachi, to load for

Office and Laboratory, for

131 Unioi Street- «r.N.H. Sampson^,Sydney,N.S., 
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|L0m deranJB nerve», and very 
we* «pells come over me and
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l be "}.*#>" survive them. I have 

■at/ddey doctors and have taken 
gjQFparations but none of them 
#Tthe least. I finally got a boa 
IPs Heart and Nerve Pills. Before 
em I did not feel able to do any 

_t now I can work as well as ever,
___ to one hex of your pilla They
ha# made a new man of me, and my 
sdftce to any person troubled as I was, if 
to get a boa of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
pma*

1
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M
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ed his capital.
It was now the end of October, and the 

sea to within fifty yards of the shore was 
covered with one solid mass of ice, several 

lishingly Low Prices I teet in thickness. The natural warmth oi
>n Carriages and Harness I tfie land doubtless kept a narrow bound-

; V more

‘fits by buying direct from Factory I had an opportunity of 'consulting, stood
Resale prices for cash.   I at 10 degrees above. This was an extraor-
H- A. AMOS & CO., Mamufactnrerfl,^ | dinary reading for the time of year in the 

__ e h « high latitude, and I realized how it 
—*T^£*Y*Q* r>ûO I thkt the Astumians wrere able -to support
1 ° *• A an existence round the North Pole itself.

—« I i afterwards found, as we marched north-
"P'lOUX** I uaI*fis’ the ground in places was quite 

I warm beneath the feet, and I laid my 

P pul I hand on one or two rockg^tiiat were al- 
rPT uDu I most unpleasantly hot to the touch.

.^‘WhitA Satin onlv ~ $5 20 I We gathered ill the great square beyire
if* » I the castle at 9 o’clock p. m. Greenwich
[V Pride ^51 meantime. It was an impressive sight,

h H oc I The flaring light of a thousand torches fell
£yy|( I on a long line of pears, on ithe glittering

' m H g 35 armour and swords of the knights, on
it liliM* I waving pennons, rich with armorial beur-

•---------AT I ings. on the dull iron of maxims and 15-
pounders, and on the great sea of grim 
and eager faces. The two banners, newly 
wrought, of Count Guy of -Mhrmorel and 
the Lady Thora, were planted side by 
side. The Count and Sir Thule de Brie 
rode 'hither and -thither, shouting orders 
to the knights, who echoed them in turn 

in üfM V Impendent to their men.
<U Veterinary Jhrïc in simple I Then one by one our companies began

b^rStg‘^e,uVmVtumVto,"y|E fScnroî I to file off towards tlie town. There was a 
m’*'“^riW'n’ipi-.rnal^ninud and good I steady clank of steel and tramp of feet, 

Lu.-h1!Wsu,r!,n1e«l,<uiv3(r^»r°r.,.iivxIL'iÎ1 i.mian I swelling and swelling as the column grew.viyiriN j^upBKKsi»o>ibKNCK j q«j)e |^ortiies appeared like a long line of 
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Boston
Sydney, N S W, June 5—Ard, str Albuera,

G«dLucianIJ 1111^6—sïd, str Cunaxa. Journeay, 
Rio Janeiro for Baltimore and Bt John.
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Our Flower Seeds 
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from N-evv Large and very fine assortment to ©boose 
ftram. Seed Oats, Grass Seeds, Clover Seeds, 
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